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ACTION AT SPENCER PARK 

1' It's two against one as Azzurri °keeper Graham Kruger has his hands full 
coping with Saints' forwards Ken McLean (left) and John VerralL Seconds 
later Kruger was awarded a free kick and Verrall copped a caution from 

Referee Vince Dobinson for too much rough stuff. 

Bill 
Waddell 

is 
Sold 
on 

Soccer 
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RENAULT PEUGEOT 

SALES --- SERVICE --- SPARE PARTS 

RENAULT (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED 
31-37 Commercial Rd,, Valley, Brisbane Telephone 5 4626 
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This fellow started in Junior Soccer 
as an eleven -year -old and started 
playing Senior football at 14. 

In his three years as a Junior he 
represented Queensland with the 
Oreensland Schoolboys team. 

Has been playing now for 17 years 
and has always played the position of 
goalkeeper. 

Has always played for Bardon club 
and he says in 14 years of Senioi- 
football has not been in a premiership 
side. 

This is not to say that Bardon never 
won a premiership - but as luck 
would have it the year Bardon won 
3rd Division and were elevated to 2nd 
Division with the Federation - he was 
.stationed in Mt. Ise. 

Married for five years now - wife 
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Do You Know This Bloke? 
During the season we will give you stories on some 

of the perhaps lesser known identities in lower division 
club Soccer. Lads that have put a lot. into their game arid 
their clubs, and although not reaching the highest peak, 
are nevertheless "gentlemen of the code." 

See if you can pick this week's. Bev and son Craig are his most ardent 
supporters. 

In his job as Contract Supervisor 
for Evans Deakin, he is kept extremely 
busy, however he manages to fit Soc- 
cer into his winter programme and 
Cricket into the summer months. 

He has been playing Cricket with 
West Brisbane Cricket C!ub for nearly 
17 years also. 

His club activities have not been 
confined just tc the playing field - 
for several years now he has been an 
active Bardon club committee mem- 
ber, holding positions from Acting 
President down. 

If you have played in or watched 
2nd, 3rd or 4th Division games over 
the years - you will know this chap. 

No? - well have a look at page 12. 

Only one soft 
drink bottle 
has a screw- 

top with a 
safety seal 

TRISTRA 
Lemonade Sarsparilla Orange 

THIS WEEK'S DRAW 
DIV/GION 1 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19th 
Germania v. Coalstars (Bulimba) 
Merton v. Azzurri (Heath) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 
Gr. Thistle v. Hellenic 
Oxley v. Hollandia (Dunlop) 
St. Helens v. Polonia (Ebbw Vale) 

DIVISION 2 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th 

Wynnum v. Easts (Maramba) 
Toowong v. Budapest (Dunsmore) 
The Gap v. South Coast (Gap) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 
Annerley v. New/Postal (Annerley) 
Dnipro v. Mitchelton (Raymond) 

DIVISION 3 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th 

Bardon v. Taringa (Bowman) 
The Gap v. Redlands (Gap)* 
Forrest v. University (Fairfield) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 
Wynnum v. Mt. Gravatt (Maramba) 
Redcliffe v. Gold Coast (Redcliffe) 
Easts v. Bye 

DIVISION 4 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th 

Wynnum v. Gr. Thistle (Maramba)* 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 

Annerley v. Taringa (Annerley)* 
The Gap v. Budapest (Gap) 
Newspapers v. South Coast (F'field) 

12.00 
Latrobe v. University (Exhibition) 
Dnipro v. Mitchelton (Raymond)* 

DIVISION 5 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th 

Bardon v. New/Postal (Bowman)* 
Toowong v. Mt. Gravatt (Dunsmore)* 
Taringa v. Annerley (Taringa) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 
Olympic v. Redlands (Dutton Pk.) 
Redcliffe v. Gold Coast (Redcliffe)* 
Acacia Ridge v. Bve 

DIVISION 6 
Teachers v. Darra (Kedron) 
Redlands Y. Newsoapers (Cleveland) 
Zillmere v. Park Rangers (Zillmere) 
Coolanoatta v. Annerley (Goodwin) 
Pine Rivers v. Bardon (Lawnton) 

caria Ridge v. Bye 
Note. - * indicates 1 p.m. start. 

L 
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THIRD DIVISION 

GOALS GALORE 
By BOB HOGG 

25 goals were scored in Saturday's three 3rd Division 

games. Five of these were put in by Alan Morris (Redlands) 

and a hat trick to Jimmy Johnson (Mt. Gravatt). 

For 20 minutes Mt. Gravatt and Gap Forrest's right winger shot the goal 
sounded each other out, then 16 -year- of the match but this was not enough 
old Barry Bryce headed in a bouncing because after the half-time pep talks 
ball for Mt. Gravatt's No. 1 goal. Redlands got right on top and downed 

Forrest 8-3. 

Seven minutes later Jimmy Johnson 
made a "gap" in Gap's defence for Bardon took 2 points off Easts in 

V_ the first goal of his hat -trick. the 1 p.m. game at Heath Park last 
Sunday. 

Gap obviously were not happy about 
this and, with wind advantage, Graham 
Atkins lofted a high ball from half 
way - hit the bar and in the scuffle 
Johnny Longhurst breasted the ball in 
to open Gap account. 

Although Gap lost 8-1, this was not 
the only goal to be scored by the Gap 
chaps. Oh no! 

Both Gap fullbacks decided that if 
their forwards were not going to net, 
they would show them how it should 
be done. 

A lovely ground shot from No. 3 and 
a beautiful header from No. 2 brought 
the score from 4-1 to 6-1. Won't men- 
tion any names in case other clubs 
iry to grab them for the forward line. 

Easts got on top early in the match, 
with young forwards Teddy Kristins, 
Gary Ridgeway and Steve Amos pep- 
pering shots at Bardon's goalie Jim 
McColl, from all conceivable angles. 

From one of these shots and the 
playing at centre forward, took it in 
control, short passed to Paul Harper, 
who made no mistake about Bardon's 
first goal. 

Ten minutes later, Arrowsmith, this 
time from the wing, put a sneaky pass 
resultant 'keeper's kick and with 30 
minutes gone, Gordon Arrowsmith, 
to Jim Shelton who rockeed the bail 
high into the net corner, giving Easts' 
game goalie Ross Jenkins, no chance 
at all. 

Logan Miller scored Bardon's first 
No. 8 goal for Gravatt came with goal after half time from a poorly 

only seconds to go - Ray Long (re- cleared ball by Freddie Marment - 
I serve for the day) screamed down the Freddie otherwise had a good hard 

right wing, with "long" hair streaming game. 
out, moustache waving, put over a 
cross that would do justice to any 1st 
Division player, right on to Barry 
Bryce's 16 -year -old head - result? - 
the goal of the day. 

Caustic comment department - 
some Gap players arrived late, game 
started late and Mt. Gravatt lost a 
certain goal because the goal nets 
were not properly pegged down - not 
good enough fellas. 

R. and R. means a lot of things 
these days, but down Redlands way 
on Saturday it stood for Rough and 
Rugged. 

Playing against the strong wind, 
Redlands were down 3-1 at half time 

Forrest United. 

Paul Harper, playing his first game 
for Bardon, got up again for another 
goal, making it 4-0 with 20 minutes 
to go. 

With Bardon starting to tire now, 
Easts' Steve Amos cottoned on to the 
ball he had been waiting for all day - running in from the right wing, he 
drew out the goalie and slammed a 
bsauty right up in the net. 

However - too late then, the game 
finished at 4-1. 

Taringa made me eat my words on 
Sunday by downing Wynnum 4-1. 

cont'd on page 9 

Panel Beating and 
Spray Painting 

G. & I. PIEPLOW 
All classes of repair work 

Insurance or private 
Free quotes 

276 Moggill Rd., Indooroopilly 
Phone 78 4162 

WE OFFER A 10% DISCOUNT 
TO SOCCER PLAYERS ON ALL 

WORK 

MARK WALKER 

GRAHAM McMILLAN 
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QUEEASLAND AMPOL CUP DRAW 

SIMON'S 
SERVICE 
CENTRE 

AMOCO - BUNDAMBA 

For a guaranteed "score" in 
mechanical repairs & lubes, see 
Simon's Service Centre's "Per- 
formance Team." Unchallenged 
"Champions" in Preventative 
Maintenance. Saturday morning 

lubes and repairs. 

Cnr. Brisbane Rd. & Coal St. 

Phone 82 1438 

GEORGE WHITAKER 
played for Queensland 

The draw for the final 16 teams in the Cup has been 
made and L:Lbane Fii-st Division sides will play in elimina.- 
tion matches throughout Queensland on May 4 as follows: 

M. Isa v. Hollandia - Referee Vince 
Dobinson. 

Cairns v. St. Helens - Referee Arthur 
Harper. 

Townsville v. Azzurri - Referee Bernie 
Troy. 

Rockhampton or Mackay v. Merton 
Rovers -- Referee John Adams. 
The draw for the remaining eight 

clubs is:- 
Wynnum v. Coalstars 
Germania v. Latrobe-Wests 
Grange -Thistle v. Hellenic 
Oxley v. Polonia 

L_ir___L2ELITE_J EIJR.SESLi-252:.S'ESETELE-2.Si 

KRUGER CUP 
Anzac Day will see the first round 

of this year's Kruger Cup when Ips- 
wich meet Brisbane at Bundamba. 

Brisbane, the present holders, have 
won the cup four times since 1961. 

No competition was staged 1962 to 
1965. 

Since 1946 Ipswich have been suc-_,(' 
cessful 10 times and Brisbane has won 
out on nine occasions. 

In order to let the State selectors 
State Selectors will also travel north see as many lower division players a's 

with the object of spotting talent for possible the Q.S.F. have provided a 
the Queensland Squad. Cliff McClurg 2nd Division versus a combined 3rd, 
will go to Mt. Isa, Matt Carson to 4th, 5th and 6th division curtain -raiser. 
Cairns, and John Koumans to either Soccer '69 correspondent Bob Hogg 
Rockhampton or Mackay. will select the lower division team. 

As was the case last year, the Fed- 
eration will be represented in each 
centre by members of the Executive. 

Bill Malcolm will have to steer clear 
or open mine shafts in Mt. Isa, while 
the Cairns Federation will have the 
pleasure of meeting President Bill 
Waddell, and Treasurer George 
cmieson. 

Townsville will be attended by Jim 
Buchanan, but Digger Wathan doesn't 
yet know whether he'll be doing the 
honours in Rockhampton or Mackay. 

-*- 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
The Soccer '69 player of the week 

award goes to John Pizzey, the young 
Oxley 'keeper, for his excellent dis- 
play last week against Hellenic. 

The decision was a hard one, but 
this paper goes along with the State 
Selectors and stuck to youth. 
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BILL HAIGH 

i_5252515252.5ETETER..52525 
No matter where YOU live, it costs YOU less to shop - All YOUR Home Furnishing needs from 

CONTINENTAL FURNISHERS 
(Z. ZSELTVAY - Prop.) 

626 BRUNSWICK ST., NEW FARM (Bus Stop 7 - at Door) 

You can buy in the most favourable prices and buying conditions - 
furniture -- bedding -- carpets - Elect. Appliances, etc. 

Trade-ins accepted - no deposit - interest free terms -- Highest cash discount for Soccer supporters. 
Phone today 58 2014 - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. for Enquiries 
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NEWCOMERS WELCOME 
By VIC MARSHALL 

Well, the start of another season. May I open proceedings by offering a 

welcome to our two newcomers, South Coast United, and the boys from the Downs, 

Willowburn. 
Neither team have played before in 

this division and so, until they ascend 
to greater heights, may their stay be 
a i.appy one. 

Before getting on with the whistle 
blowing may I raise one most import - 
an, point? 

It concerns team managers or per- 
sons designated to the task of con- 
tacting me concerning the run down 
of play and scores for this magazine. 
My phone number is 55 3453 and I will 
be available for calls from 5.30 p.m. 
the day of the match, and the sooner 
you ring me after each game the bet- 
ter chance I have of collating the 
views of both teams. So it's over to 
you, the closer the co-operation the 
better, we hope, the copy. 

We'll commence the action at 
Heath Park where the first premiership 
second division game saw the red 
shirts led onto the field by newly ap- 
pointed Queensland Coach, flushed 
from the recent victory over South 
Australia, Matt Carson. 

The fact of Matt's position and the 
fact two of his fledglings in Ron Mill- 
man and Harry Stewart acquitted 
themselves well in this interstate match 
would be, in my book, sufficient reason 
to install them as pre -post favourites 
')ased on last year's results and the 
fact that I have been away and missed 
the pre -season matches. 

However, here's the Annerley point 
of view, per medium of Secretary Bill 
Johns 

Old friendly opponents Annerley and 
Easts clashed in the opening '69 fix- 
ture. Coach Ron White was confident 
of the outcome of the game after see- 
ing Easts pre -season games. The pace 
was fast with wing half `Sasha' Mura- 
renko tying up Queensland inside 
right, young Ron Millman. These tac- 
tics were evolved by the coach. 

Both teams were constant in attack, 
but an outstanding display by 'keeper 
Key Casey consolidated the game for 
Annerley. 

The one black mark on the game 
was the fact of Matt Carson having his 
name taken. However, at the final 

whistle both teams walked off in true 
sportsmanship spirit with Annerley 
winning 1-0. 

This goal was scored by erstwhile 
goalkeeper cum left winger Bill Busby. 

Secretary Bernie Olsen, for the los- 
ers, had no excuses to offer, he said 
his team had their chances but did not 
capitalise. He lauded Bill Busby's cor- 
ner kick (a curler into the goal) as a 

match winner, and nominated Greg 
Hayes, custodian for Easts, as having 
an overall sound game. 

Bill Johns drew attention to the fact 
that in four senior graaes 2nd, 4th, 5th 
and 6th, Annerley posted tour victor- 
ies with the respective scores 1-0, 8-0, 
7-2 and 10-0, a good start for any club. 

Last year's fallen angels, Latrobe, 
have wasted absolutely no time in 

dusting down their wings of aspiration 
win a very convincing 11-2 win over 
the newly promoted South Coast Un- 
ited in the season's iirst fixture match. 

No question here that Latrobe's vast 
experience in top division, allied with 
the introduction of some very fine im- 
portations, has proven too big a hurdle 
for the boys from Runcorn, and whilst 
they were beaten by an overwhelming 
margin, they did score two goals, and 
this is no mean feat against a team 
of this calibre. 

I was pleased to hear team manager 
Cyril Boland speak highly in the 
praises of his boys tenacity, and even 
more so when opposition team man- 
ager Jim Binnie verified this and added 
that a team new to these conditions 
could easily have resorted to less 
friendly tactics. These boys did not, 
and, although they dropped two points 
in the competition, they gained a lot 
more on the side line. 

The scorers for Latrobes, centre for- 
ward Derek Carpenter 6, inside right 
Peter Pirog and left half Jim Lamb 
2 apiece, and Eddie Carrigan. one 
from the inside left position. 

I haven't as yet seen this fellow 
Derek Carpenter in action, but it is 
quite apparent, if after the game, he 
hasn't been credited with three or four 
goals he hasn't been to the park. He 
has done everything required of a 

striker, this can only be a regular oc- 
currence because of solid team work. 

Ex-Toowong player Keith Miller 
scored a particularly good goal for 
the losers and Keith Cox (who played 
last year in Mt. Isa with Anglos) show- 
ed out well. 

Col Johnson, making a return be- 
tween the uprights, found out what he 
was there for, but never at the stage 
did his efforts wane, and he certainly 
won't find them all as tough as this 
one. 

Mitchelton were host team to Wyn- 
num on a' field not conducive to pre- 
cision football. Top dressing at the end 
of last season and dry conditions have 
taken their toll. 

Mitchey started off at a fast clip and 
gave the seasiders quite a few scares 
in the first twenty minutes. Both teams 
kept the ball moving, however Wynnum 
wisely were more inclined to let the 
ball do the work instead of the player. 

They showed their first glimpse of 
form just five minutes before the break 
with several shots which were right in 
all respects except elevation. 

Neither team penetrated the defence 
in the first stanza and both sets of 
forwards must have left the field 
lamenting their efforts in attaining an 
advantage. 

We had only nine minutes to wait in 
the second half for the first score. 
Eddie Wilkins, with full control of the 
ball, must have counted his blessings 
when young 'keeper Bronco Radenovic 
decided to leave the goals and meet 
him on the 18 yard line. He shot very 
cleanly and made no mistake. This 
goal was a little against the run of 
second half play, as Mitchey had ap- 
plied most of the pressure. 

Five minutes later Peter Morey's re- 
placement John Schmith, bombed a 

sitter in trying for power instead of a 
placement, and the ball skimmed the 
bar and flew high, wide and handsome 
for Wynnum to maintain their lead. 

The game advanced to the 34th 
minute of the second half in rather 

cont'd on page 10 
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FIRST DIVISION 
GERMANIA v. COALSTARS MERTON v. AZZURRI 

(Alan Gibb) 
Germania, newly promoted from 

second division, entertain Coalstars at 
Memorial Park, Bulimba, on Saturday, 
and are determined to give a better 
display in front of their home fans. 

After last week's crushing defeat at 
the hands of Polonia, Germania will 
have learned the lesson that top foot- 
ball demands a full 90 minutes from 
every team member. 

The 2-1 deficit at half-time could be 
excused but there must have been a 
serious falling away after the interval. 
No doubt if ex -Latrobe forward Bob 
Buchanan takes over as player -coach, Merton missed the services of one 
improvement can be expected. of their key players, State skipper Len 

Coalstars will travel to Bulimba con- Willett, with a toe injury when they: 
fident in the knowledge that in their crashed to a 1-5 defeat by Hollandia 
last meeting under floodlight at Bun- last Saturday. Willett possibly is in 
damba a few weeks ago, they notched doubt for this week -end and if he still 
a clear-cut win by several goals. is unfit, Merton will miss his inspira- 

Last week Coalstars fared well tion and Soccer "know how". 
against Thistle, and I predict they will 

8,,M1004100CNIMIMOMICIMICSIOMIC be a shade too strong for Germania. 
Referee - Mick Novakovic. 

Temporary Ground 
Hellenic will be using the Kyle -Little 

oval at Carina as a temporary home 
ground until a permanent location can 
be found. 

The Carina ground is the new home 
ground recently opened by the Bris- 
bane Junior Soccer Association. 

STILL IN GAME 
Former top Grange Thistle player, 

Ian Shaw, is setting a fine example to 
other retiring players by taking up the 
whistle. 

Ian, who gave many years of dis- 
tinguished service to the code as a 
player handled his first games when 
he refereed two games at Annerley 
last week. 

Another to try his hand at whistliRg 
is former Bardon player Dieter Klose. 

Soccer '69 congratulates these boys 
and wish them well in their new field. 

!on 

-o -- 
ST. HELENS v. POLONIA 

(Arthur Bevin) 
Both first round premiership win- 

ners, St. Helens and Polonia, will be 
out to add further points to their tal- 
lies when they meet at Ebbw Vale on 
Sunday. 

Polonia proved far too good for 
Germania and ran out the easiest of 
winners. 

Saints did well to topple Azzurri 
who have been doing a lot of team 
building. 

This season Saints are concentrating 
on youth and the policy appears to 
be paying dividends. 

I do not know a great deal about 
the Polonia team and have yet to see 
them in action. That they have goal - 
scorers is proved by the six they 
netted against Germania. 

The Ebbw Vale game should be 
closely -contested but I am anticipating 
that the local club will win by a nar- 
row margin. 

Referee -- John Adams. 

The Valley Fish Shop 
BRISBANE'S LEADING FISH RETAILERS 

Large Variety of Fresh Fish and Sea Foods available 

232 Brunswick Street, Valley Phone 51 1969 
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(Ron Mitchell) 

As both teams lost their opening 
premiership fixture last week -end Mer- 
ton and Azzurri will be out to make 
amends when they meet at Heath Park 
on Saturday at 2.45. 

Merton usually lose their first pre- 
miership match. They also lost their 
opening game in both 1967 and 1968, 
and both against Grange Thistle. 

Trevor Catchpole failed to score for 
Queensland against South Australia 
recently and again against Hollandia 
last Saturday, so he is due for goals 
again to match his prolific efforts of 
last season. 

Full credit to St. Helens in toppling 
Azzurri 3-2 last Sunday. Saints' sus- 
tained aggression and will to win was 
evidenced by the fact that Saints led 
for the first time in the match (an 
entertaining one) only when they net- 
ted their third and winning goal. (Ear- 
lier, Azzurri had led 1-0 and 2-1). 

The Azzurri defence lacked last sea- 
son's steadiness. And their attack 
(which may rely heavily on David Kerr) 
despite some industrious forays, found 
the going tough against the quick- \ 
moving, hard -tackling St. Helens de- 
fense. 

For the statistically - minded, it may 
be of interest that St. Helens banged 
in three goals against Azzurri in the 
iirst premiership match of this season, 
whereas last year Azzurri conceded 
only three goals in their first eight 
premiership fixtures. 

Azzurri newcomers Bill Haigh (ex - 
Oxley), Alistair Stewart (ex -Latrobe) 
and Ian Johnston (ex-Coalstars) no 
doubt will benefit from their first com- 
petitive get-together with their new 
team, but I lean to Merton in their 
clash with Azzurri at Heath Park on 
Saturday. 

Referee - Arthur Harper. 
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CLUB PREVIEWS 
-0- 

GRANGE THISTLE v. HELLENIC c OXLEY v. HOLLANDIA 
(Bruce Waddell) (Bruce Waddell) 

Aiter both teams suffered unexpected 
losses in tree tirst premiership round 
laSi week, it is very difficult to con- 
Huenily pick the winner of this clash 
a, Laniiam Park on Sunday. 

Hellenic goalkeeper Steve Kazouris 
was a big tactor in his team's defeat 
ar Dunlop Park, as unfortunately his 
bad positional play allowed Oxley's 
bony Lowndes to have a field day. 

Thistle have the advantage in this 
respect as young Keith Rigby was an 
excellent custodian against Coalstars, 

,,and possesses many of the fine attri- 
'Outes of his famous brother Alan. 

Barry Allison and Barry Dann could 
give Hellenic some headaches in mid- 
field, as could full back Smith, as long 
as Bluey doesn't do any more good 
turns for his opponents as he did last 
Sunday. 

Player -coach Brian Addison and 
newcomer John Cornford showed up 
last week and with help from Richie 
Smith or Johnny McDonald could give 
the Hellenic defence a hectic time on 
the Scotties' home ground. 

However Thistle alarmingly ran out 
of steam against Coalstars and after 
holding a 2-1 lead crashed badly in 
the second half. A repeat of this will 
again find them without points. 

Hellenic have their usual strong de- 
ence, comprising Gordon Mackie, 
Chas. Matters and Con Petridis. They 
also have the brainy Graham McMillan 
in a roving role at left half. 

Andy Tsoumbaras is the spearhead 
of the Hellenic forward line and is 
likely to join up with Trevor Long and 
newcomer centre forward Ted Kearney. 

Although both sides are a bit sus- 
pect at this stage, my money's on 
Thistle to register their first two points 
for the season at Lanham Park. 

Referee Bernie Troy. 

Early premiership favourites Hollan- 
dia should account for Oxley at Bun- 
damba on Sunday. 

However Oxley can't be taken too 
lightly after their somewhat surprise 
victory over Hellenic. Apparently new 
goalkeeper John Pizzey is one out of 
the box and will certainly have to be 
against the goal -hungry Hollandia for- 
wards. 

Oxley also have a completely new 
half back line, consisting of Ray Scott, 
Les Jones and Jim Bennett, as well 
as a new inside right, Alex McEwan. 

Bob Dobinson and Noel Puet are 
back in action this year, with coach 
Tony Lowndes, who distinguished him- 
self last week with a timely hat -trick. 

Stalwart Rex Evans rarely plays a 
bad game at full back, and Eddie Hill- 
ier should be on the right wing again, 
after making a return appearance 
against Hellenic. 

Nigel McGuckin, who is reported to 
be the best centre forward seen here 
for some time, forms a dangerous duo 
with the elusive Keijo Voutilainen. 

Hollandia also have a new 'keeper 
in Kim Renfers, who will receive able 
support from a powerhouse defense - 
Gary Wilkins, Peter Steen, Phil Sunder- 
land and John Van Klaveren. 

Darryl Wilkins and Dale Mortimer are 
no slouches when it comes to scoring 
goals and add even further to Hollan- 
dia's all-round strength. 

Therefore any rational person (ahem) 
must go for Hollandia, but they won't 
have it all their own way in securing 
two more points. 

Referee -- John Gale. BARRY DANN 
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OWEN MONAGHAN 

WHATWORE'S SPORTS CENTRE 
57 ELIZABETH STREET 

Qld. distributors for "Umbro" Shirts and Socks in matching colours and "Mitre" 
world famous Soccer balls. 

For specialised service to sportsmen by sportsmen, see Errold La Frantz, Jack 

McLaughin, Bob Young or Harry Faber. 
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FIFTH DIVISION 

SOCCER '69 NEWS 

OLYMPIC FIRST MEDAL 
By BOB HOGG 

Bright spot in last Saturday's first 5th Division game 

was Olympic's win over Mt. Gravatt at 3-2. 

This is Olympic's first official game 

in Federation and after a slow start 
Marino Aveller put the winning goal 

past 'keeper Staal with only seconds 
to go for the final whistle. 

This was an "end of the field to the 

other" game, with Mt. Gravatt drawing 
first blood just 2 minutes before half 
time. 

Ernie Davis directed this "express" 
shot straight into the net, leaving our 

friend Phillip Paterdis sprawled in the 

dust. 

Although Olympic pushed hard from 

the start of the second half, inside 
right Langley for Mt. Gravatt managed 
to poke one in to make it 2-0 for the 

"greens". 

This was to be Mt. Gravatt's last 
goal and although they dropped back 
heavily in defence, Olympic, not with- 
out a lot of bad luck (or snooting) man- 
aged to arrange for Terry Stamatrow 
to take himself and the ball into the net 

,or No. 1 goal. 

Mt. Gravatt boys were tiring badly 
by this time and seven minutes from 
full time Marino Aveller headed in a 

lovely cross from George Polichrams 
for 2 -all. 

The rest is now history. 
Redlands, at home to Taringa, play- 

ing against the wind and apparently 
against the run of play, got a goal up 

on the "Blues" by half time. 

Taringa were not having any of this, 
so Peter Keeble and Terry Walkington 
in the backs made sure the "Reds" 
were kept out while Robert Speare in 

the Taringa forward line assisted in no 

small measure in ensuring that right 
on time the equalising goal would be 

scored. 
A fair comment would be that a 1-1 

draw was a fair result. 

The Annerley lads got away to a 

good start with a 7-2 win over Red- 

cliffe. 
Captain coach Eddie Anderson, with 

his consistent back line defence, con- 
trolled the play. 

Redcliffe ran well for the 90 minutes 
but found Annerley's Col Wilson just 
too much, with his hat trick of goals 
from out on the right wing. 

Newmarket Postal delivered Toowong 
a stamping on Saturday to the tune of 
15 goals to 1. 

"Grandad" Sullivan at centre half 
saw to it that every forward got a goal. 

Johnny Miller opened up Postal's 
tally with two quick -smart goals and 
Errol Barnes top scored with seven in 
the net. 

With Postals' defence confidently 
standing over the half -way line, Too- 
wong backs lofted a high ball past 
them, allowing the enterprising Too- 
wong forwards their only goal. 

Acacia Ridge had a practice game 
against Bardon (who played only nine 
men) - Johnny Williams scored 7 of 
the 15 goals. 

Bardon managed to make up two 
goals - would that have been while 
the Ridge boys were having oranges? 

Next Week - Maybe? 
Postals to take Bardon. 
Double points Mt. Gravatt against 

Toowong. 
Olympic v. Redlands - point each. 
2 points Annerley over Taringa. 
Redcliffe to beat Gold Coast. 

4th Division 

Friday, April 18, 1969 

For all your travel, by Air, Sea 

and Land - Consult . . . 

Valley World 
Travel Co. 

180 Wickham Street 

Valley, Brisbane 

(The People who support Soccer) 

Phone 5 4711 
NI* 
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6th Division 

A./H. 68 2970 

PINE RIVERS TRIP 

The trip from the Pine Rivers area 
to Annerley ground must have been 
just too much for these lads. 

Pine Rivers, playing their first game -o- for Federation, ran a hard hour and a 

half of football but were no match for 
"Ekibin's Elite". 

TARINGA ON BALL 
Division 4 got away on Sunday for 

Taringa with 2 valuable points against 
Gap Pastime. 

This was a hard, hot game, and at 

one stage Gap looked likely winners. 

Ron Sangfeldt, for Taringa, put paid 
to the idea with two crashing goals 
from the right wing position. 

Although Gap forwards placed two 
in the net, Taringa finished leading 
4-2. 

In the Annerley - Thistle game, real 

team effort gave Annerley a convincing 
8 -nil win. 

Annerley, playing positional, on the 

ground football, were only one goal up 

at half time and whilst they weren't 
able to relax during the second half, 

youth paid off in Sunday's heat. 

Nice to see Ken Eden playing in 

goal for Thistle. Ken, a "veteran", has 

a wealth of experience. 
Dnipro got right on top of Univer- 

sity last week and pulled off a 3-1 win. 

As Uni. goalie Charlie Francis im- 

proves and gains confidence, perhaps 
the second round meeting might be 

a different story. 

What with young Foote and Graham 
Mulherin in defence, Buton at centre 
half and another hat trick merchant in 

Lee Efans at the centre shooting posi- 
tion, the Lawnton boys got lumbered 
with 10 goals to nil. 

Darra were at home to Redlands lart, 
Sunday and these two teams displaye( 
fairly even football. 

Whilst Redlands led 2-0, Darra pop- 
ped one in and kept everyone con- 
Lerned until the final whistle gave the 
game to Redlands at 2-1. 

Darra, nationally Maltese, and play- 
ing for their first season, had a great 
crowd of supporters and the "roar of 
the crowd" was deafening when they 
scored that goal. 

Teachers had a bad day against 
Acacia Ridge. With 9 men in each 
team Acacia got up 9-1. 

Acacia Ridge secretary Ted Clarke, 
playing at full back, even netted one 
for his team - this would be a change 
for Ted who now and again pops one 
in at his own end. 
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GOALS GALORE 
cont'd from page 3 

Although the "Biues" played poorly 
In the iirst 45 minutes and were down 
1 0, Wynnum, feeling the heat, contri- 
buted a little to their defeat by the 
defence putting weak passes back to 
the goalie. 

At times Wynnum played fast foot- 
ball up front but lacked the necessary 
polish in front of the sticks. 

University beat Redcliffe in a good, 
hard game. 

Varsity coach Terry Payne told them 
to play so the bail would do the work 

rnd whilst this plan worked fairly well 
could have been in trouble with- 

out the brilliant goalkeeping of Brian 
McCulloch. 

Redcliffe played solid footie, but 
just couldn't pull off the draw. 

Uni.'s Dennis Fellows bears watch- 
ing in future games. 

Predictions? 
Bardon have got to beat Taringa. 
Mt. Gravatt take Wynnum. 
Redlands will have 4 points after 

Gap game. 
University over Forrest. 
Gold Coast and Redcliffe a point 

each. 

WHAT! NO JUNIORS 

Polonia are now the only 1st Divis- 

ion club in Brisbane not fielding a 

Junior team, following the registration 
of an under 12 team by Germania. 

ROB HUGHES 

Referee's Dilemma 

Whistle men could easily be scratch- 
ing their heads this season should 
they have to take a player's name 
when any one of the following four 
clubs are in action - Merton Rovers, 
St. Helens, Coalstars or Polonia. 

Have a look at the number of men 
with the same surnames in these clubs - Merton: Gary, Trevor and Neil 
Catchpole; St. Helens: Kev, Ray and 
Doug Dann; Coalstars: Barry and Tre- 
vor Payne and Charlie and Rob 
Hughes; Polonia: Roger and Terry 
Clark. 

SOCCER '69 
Editors: Bruce Waddell, Harry 

Mourney. 
Correspondents: Arthur Bevin, Alan 

Gibb, Bob Hogg, Vic Marshall, Ken 
O'Donnell, Ron Mitchell. 

Address: 256 Days Road, Grange. 
56 6136 or 36 4233. 

TIPSTER'S CORNER 

Grange -Thistle v. Hellenic 
Germania v. Coalstars 
Oxley v. Hollandia 
Merton v. Azzurri 
St. Helens v. Polonia 

Progressive Points: Bevin 4, 
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Brusasco 2, Gibb 2, Milmoe 2, Mitchell 2, Steel 2, 

Waddell 2, Hogg 1. 
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'SOCCER SPAPSHOTS' 
BRUCE WADDELL 

Soccer Summary given in "ALL -SPORTS REVIEW" at 

6.10 p.m. SUNDAYS 
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Newcomers Welcome 
sedate manner and then we had a 
seven -minute spate of fireworks. John 
Hales advancea 'tiVynnorn s score in the 
34th minute. Bronco Radenovic saved 
a Brian Lees shot penalty with a spec- 
tacular dive in the 35th minute. Johnnie 
Hales retired hurt in the 36th minute, 
however I don't feel it made any dif- 
ference to the result as the better 
team on the day won the match. 

Mitchey's Warren Austin left the 
field of play 18 minutes from the end, 
and Glen Merrin made it 3-0 in the 
37th minute, brother Rod had to wait 
a further four minutes to land the big 
one, then Drew McDonald scored the 
greens consolation goal at 44 minutes 
to leave Wynnum with a comfortable 
4-1 advantage. 

At Budapest Groveiy the visiting 
team was Gap Pastimes. After an even 
first quarter of an hour Noel Wrigley, 
playing right wing for Budapest, left - 
footed a perfect lob into the far cor- 
ner of the net to open the home 
team's account. 

Five minutes later, again from the 
right wing, the ball was crossed and 
laid up for John Fazekas, and the Gap 
were chasing another. Just three min- 
utes later worse was in store for the 
purple shirts per medium of John Faz- 
ekas, who, on this occasion picked one 
out of the air and left the goalkeeper 
without a prayer. 

Three goals in eight minutes left 
the Gap a very formidable task, par- 
ticularly in view of the fact they fav- 
oured the short passing game which 
repeatedly broke down on the verge 
of the attack area. The Budapest 
backs, with this comfortable advan- 
tage, gave them plenty of leather to 
chase. 

We had to wait until the dying 
stages of the second half before 'the 
next goal, again Budapest and again 
John Fazekas. John could hardly be 
described as youthful as far as foot- 
ballers go, and he's lost a lot of ear- 
lier speed, but it is still an object les- 
son to watch him control and despatch 
a ball. There is absolutely no question 
he must have been a great player in 
his hey -day. 

cont'd from page 5 
Graham Simpson turned in his 

usual honest hard-working game for 
the losers. 

The Gap boys are looking for a 
change of luck with a change of uni- 
form next vieek. Their old colours are 
being replaced by all gold long sleeved 
crew neck shirts with the Gap insignia. 
Their number will be purple to main- 
tain their original colours, their socks 
all gold and their shorts white. Sounds 
like a pretty snappy outfit. 

Newmarket Postal also had use of 
their home ground first up and picked 
up two points against Toowong in the 
process. 

According to both teams reports the 
local boys did the lions share of attack 
and were the better team on the day. 

Harry Harrington gave his team a 
1-0 half time advantage with a good 
drive midway through the first half. 

Newmarket coach Eddie Masters 
gave under 18 boy Ian McLaughlan his 
first jersey in second diision and al- 
though a little nervous in the early 
stages, he acquitted himself well. The 
club also welcomed the reappearance 
in goals of Randy Christie after a pro- 
lonaer absence. 

I regret being unable to record any 
information on the Dnipro-Willowburn 
game due to start of season organising, 
or lack of it, and, the fact that this 
game was played in Toowoomba on 
Sunday. Dnipro, too, seem to have a 
considerable number of new players'f, 
and the older members I have beer; 
able to contact, with very limited time, 
are not au fait with names against 
positions. 

However, with the csore 3-1 in 
Dnipro's favour, it appears their new 
centre forward was responsible for a 
hat trick. I will attempt to offer infor- 
mation on these teams in the next 
edition. 

Tricky and reliable Amon Burke, a 
very good footballer, weaved his way 
through the opposition in the second 
period to set the score at its eventual 
final 2-0 and a comfortable win to the AVOMMICIMSNIOMAIMV41048% 
Postal boys. 

This game was held up for just over 
half an hour when Norm Hunter, Too- 
wong's new acquisition at centre for- 
ward, landed heavily on his back and 
the worst was feared. 

However, it's a pleasure to report 
Norm hit a nerve in falling and a 24 - 
hour stay in hospital was sufficient to 
ensure there was no serious injury. 
This was Norm's first fixture outing 
since transferring from Mt. Gravatt. 

Terry Fuller was unavailable to strip 
for Toowong and this could certainly 
have taken some of the sting from the 
attack. They will miss, also, the ser- 
vices of Keith Miller after 11 years 
with the club. 

It appears Toowong take their foot- 
ball a little less seriously from the 
training point of view than other clubs 
and this must reflect in their points 
tally at the end of the season. 

The Gay were rewarded in the last 
minute of the game, Paul Menadue Centre half and captain Bob Mayn- 
found a hole in Garbo Berka's normally and had a good game for the losers 
solid defence and reduced the deficit and 'keeper Darryl Thorpe did well to 
to 4-1. keep the score down to two. 

SID TUCKER 

VCSIOCIMNICICNNWOOCNNIANAS; 

JUNIOR JOTTINGS 
By KEN O'DONNELL 

THE LADIES LEAD THE FIELD: Mrs. Clarke of 
Acacia Ridge club, led the field in passing on some infor- 
mation for the readers of the Junior News. 

Acacia Ridge played away lo Lat- 
day, 12th April, and up until five min - 
robe U.12's at Gregory Park on Satur- 
utes from the full time whistle, Latrobe 
had the game won, but the Acacia 
Ridge boys thumped in two quick goals 
to make the final result a win to Acacia 
Ridge 2-1. G. Selby was nominated at 
Best and Fairest for Latrobe arid I. 

Doolan collected the honour for Acacia 
'Ridge. 

,a- Keith Petrie from the Gap Pastime 
Club, an old stalwart from last season, 
informs me that once again the Gap 
Pastime Club is strongly supported in 
all age groups , having amassed 20 
teams from the U.7 to U.16 age groups 
with the strength lying in the 7 to 11 

age groups, and even at this early stage 
their. U.16 team is showing a lot of 
promise. 

On Saturday 12/4/69 the U.7, U.8, 
U.9, and U.11A's, all recorded good 
wins, and the reorganised U.10A team 
did well to hold the strong Mt. Gravatt 
team to a 2 all draw. 

The U.7A's once again intend to go 
all out to maintain their Premiership 
form, having won 3 Premierships in 
this age group in the last four years. 
Jim Gilbert is the moving force behind 
the formation of a good U.7A team, 
which is being spearheaded by Timothy 
Burns and Kenny Swan. 

Keith was also happy about the re- 
cent developments to their Walton 
Bridge Ground, which includes the 
completion of a new field for the 7-8 
year olds and a minimum size senior 
field for the 9-10 year age group. The 

Q.S.F. 
one of 

Treasurer, George Jamieson, 
the men responsible for Perry 

Park. 

Club house has also been extended to 
include a new Canteen and a Referee's 
change room. Congratulations to the 
Gap Pastime Club, for their progressive 
attitude to the Round Ball Code. 

Mre. Clark and Keith Petrie are my 
only supports this week so I am hoping 
for a better effort from the other 29 

Clubs next week. 

Toombul 
Shoppingtown 

Pharmacy 
(Ian and Pat Brusasco) 

Phone 66 7024 

MiliiIMAAAVOASSIMMAWMOLNICWilitl~bASICSAAVOCIOASCIMAS 

Craven Filter Award 

Are you one of the lucky ones circled in this picture (the St. Helens 

match at Spencer Park last Sunday)? 

Well if you can identify yourself take along a copy of this magazine to 

the Queensland Soccer Federation office at Perry House in Elizabeth Street. 

Secretary Bill Malcolm will hand the two gentlemen concerned a com- 

plimentary carton of Craven Filter cigarettes with the compliments of W. D. 

& H. 0. Wills - supporters of Soccer. 

Look for your photo in next week's edition and every edition right through 

the season and you too could be a winner in the Craven Filter spectator award. 

MMICICICWIiIIMMICIMANICS-104A. tk% ¶4 
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DIVISION 1 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 
Polonia v. Merton (Prentice) 
St. Helens v. Germania (Ebbw Vale) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 
HoHandle v. Gr. Thistle (B'dmba) 
Hellenic v .Coalstars (Carina) 
Azzurri v. Oxley (Spencer) 

DIVISION 2 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 

Budapest v. Annerley (Grovely) 
South Coast v. Toowong (Runcorn) 
Mitchelton v. Latrobe (Mitchelton) 
Dnipro v. Wynnum (Raymond) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 
New Postal v. Easts (McCook) 
Willowburn v. Gap (T'mba) 

DIVISION 3 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 

Mt. Gravatt v. Bardon (Mt. Gray.) 
Taringa v. Easts (Taringa) 
Redlands v. Wynnum (Cleveland) 
University v. Gap (University) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 
Gold Coast v. Forrest (G. Coast) 
Redcliffe v. Bye 

DIVISION 4 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 

Budapest v. Annerley (Grovely)* 
Taringa v. Thistle (Taringa)* 
South Coast v. Gap (Runcorn) * 

Mitchelton v. Latrobe (Mitch.)* 
Dnipro v. Wynnum (Raymond)* 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 
University v. Newspapers (Uni.) 

DIVISION 5 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 

Mt. Gravatt v. Bardon (Mt. GraV.)* 
Redlands v. Toowong (Cleveland) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 
New Postal v. Acacia R. (McCook)* 
Annerley v. Olympic (Annerley) 
Gold Coast v. Taringa (G. Coast)* 
Redcliffe v. Bye 

DIVISION 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 

Newspapers v. Teachers (Fairfield) 
SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 

Darra v. Acacia Ridge (Darra) 
Park Rang. v. Redlands (Raymond) 
Annerley v. Zillmere (Annerley)* 
Coolangatta v. Bye 
Pine Rivers v. Bye 
NOTE - * Denotes 1 p.m. start 

NA. 1110.11.111111ElleillO1114111101111101111111111111111111111/000 

Quick Look at Results 
All Divisions 

DIVISION 1 

12/4 Hellenic v. Oxley 
HoHandle v. Merton 
Polonia v. Germania 

13/4 Coalstars v. Thistle 
Azzurri v. St. Helens 

DIVISION 2 
12/4 Newmarket v. Toowong 

Budapest v. Gap 
South Coast v. Latrobe 

13/4 Easts v. Annerley 
Willowburn v. Dnipro 
Mitchelon v. Wynnum 

DIVISION 3 
12/4 Mt. Gravatt v. Gap 

Redlands v. Forrest 
University v. Redcliffe 

13/4 Easts v. Bardon 
Taringa v. Wynnum 
Gold Coast v. Bye 

DIVISION 4 
12/4 South Coast v. Latrobe 

University v. Dnipro 
13/4 Thistle v. Annerley 

Taringa v. Gap 
Budapest v. Newspapers 
Mitchelton v. Wynnum 

DIVISION 5 
12/4 Newmarket v. Toowong 

Mt. Gravatt v. Olympic 
Redlands v. Taringa 
Annerley v. Redcliffe 

13/4 Acacia R. v. Bardon 
Gold Coast v. Bye 

DIVISION 6 
12/4 Park Rangers v. C'gatta 

Annerley v. Pine Rivers 
13/4 Acacia R. v. Teachers 

Darra v. Redlands 
Newspapers v. Zillmere 

OB'S BACK 

in 

2-4 
5-1 
6-1 
5-2 
2-3 

2-0 
4-1 
2-11 
0-1 
1-3 
1-4 

8-1 
8-3 
3-2 
1-4 
4-1 

2-6 
1-3 
0-8 
4-2 
9-5 

10-0 

15-1 
2-3 
1-1 
7-2 

15-2 

4-1 
10-0 

9-1 
1-2 
2-3 

Forme- Latro player Bob Buch- 
anan kicked off with his new club, 
Germania, last week, and although his The Wisemans have been in 

play was sound the effort of his mates country for five years and this is their 
left a lot to be desired. first Australian production. 

Let's hope Bob can enthuse some The idea was obviously conceived 
enterprise and will to win into his team. during the off season. 

Referee John Lennon controlled the 
Oxley versus Hellenic match last week. 

ANSWER 

Do You Know This Bloke 

From page 2 

Bardon Player 
Jim McColl 

NEW GAP PLAYER? 

NV 

While Gap's Alan Wiseman was hav- 
ing a fairly easy day against Mt. Grav- 
en last Saturday, Mrs. Wiseman was 
in hospital nursing their young son, 
who was born just an hour before Alan 
took the field, 

Have you heard the latest? Massey Bicycle & Sports Depot are well stocked for your i 

Soccer requirements for 1969 season 

BALLS -' CENTRE - MERCURY - GOLD CUP SHIRTS - MADE TO ANY COLOUR OR DESIGN. 
SHOES - ADIDAS - LA PLATA - WEMBLEY - DRESKE - KAISER - CENTRE 

GOOD EQUIPMENT AND GOOD SERVICE IS A SPECIALTY 

Massey Bicycle & Sports Depot Pty. Ltd. 
746-752 ANN ST., VALLEY, 4006 

Phone 5 4617 Tele: Massports 

saiwriminn Eine En ow ims autissaimmair 
VOYSEY P R INT INar 
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